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Spivak Signed Mid-Winter
Pageant Tonight
Will Dramatize
Christ's Birth

Largest Dance
n History Of
School Seen

Largest Ever Be
Held At Clemson

Dances Be Given
February 20 & 21

"The Shepherds Star", a musical
Christmas pageant in seven scenes,
will be presented in the college
field house tonight at 8 o'clock
onder the auspices of the interchurch auxiliary. Sergeant K. R.
Helton, of the commandant's staff,
is the director.
The pageant, the largest ever to
be undertaken at Clemson, will be
presented to the cadet corps
through the cooperative efforts of
the campus churches and religious
organizations, the Little Theater
group and the Y. M. C. A. The
music will be furnished by a chorus formed by the combined church
choirs and the college Glee Club.
Christmas carols and a mass singing with the aid of the band will
be featured before the curtain.
The plot of the pageant concerning the events preceding the birth
of the infant Jesus is divided into
seven scenes, portraying the Anunciation to Mary, Anunciation to
Joseph, Anunciations to the Shepherds, Journey of the Kings, Journey of the Shepherds, Warning to
Joseph, and the Adoration.
The cast will include: Willie Mae
Helton as the Virgin Mary, Cadet
J. G. Lytton as the Angel Gabriel,
and Sergeant J. G. Boureguard as
Joseph.
Shepherds will be played by Mrs.
E. W. Cook, Mr. N. L. Turner, and
Cadets H. B. Mays, G. C. Bolin,
O'Neal Jacobs, M. B. Hudnall, J.
M. McDonough and T. W. Cobb.
The Kings are John D. Lane and
O. A. Mays. The Seraphins will be
Mrs. Morris Cox, Mary Bowen Aull,
Frances Ferrier, Teresa Clark, Caroline Rentz and Margaret Poole.
Mrs. E. J. Freeman and Mrs. J.
K. Goode will be in charge of music. Mrs. C. C. Newman will have
charge of costumes, Mrs. S. J. L.
Crouch of stage settings, and Mrs.
D. W. Daniel of publicity.
Mr. E. D. Calkins and Professor
R. E. Ware have charge of lighting, and Miss Lucille Cook, and
Mrs. R. E. Ware will handle the
makeup.

Christmas Special
Edition Of Tiger
Because of the earlier
date set for the Christmas
Holidays, the regular
Thursday date of Tiger
publication has been set
back
to
today,
Wednesday, and this smaller
tabloid size newspaper issued.
The Special was under
the direction of Editor
Walter McDonald. The
last of the junior editions
will be published immediately after the Holidays
by- Assistant Managing.
Editor Bonner Manly of
Anderson.

Chariie Spivak, "The Man Whc
Plays The Sweetest Trumpet
The World" and his orchestra \\M
been signed to play for MidwimeJ
dances, Jake Colvin, president o|
the Central Dance Association an!
nounced this morning. The danca
series this year
will be held orf
February 20 and 21, instead of thJ
first week-end in February, the us-J
ual date for the midwinter series. |
Featured with Spivak's'orchestra
is tall, smiling
Garry
Stevens!
young vocalist, who has been hail-f
ed as one of the
Nations mosj
popular young singers among thq
top-notch dance bands.
Charlie Spivak and his orchestrd
broke into the national limelighl
over a year ago in a record-break!
ing engagement at the Glen Island
Casino and since
that time haJ
played regularly
in some of thl
nation's best night spots, and ovel
all three of the large broadcasting
networks. During
this time, toe
the orchestra was labeled by "SonJ
Hits", "Song
Parade," "Metronl
ome", and "Downbeat" magazine|
as "the Band Of 1941".
Spivak and is orchestra this yeaj
played for the Harvest Moon Ball
sponsored by The New York Dailj
News, probably the largest singll
assignment ever to come a band|
leader's way.
Colvin and Jack Klinck, treasl
urer of the CDA, have assured thl
student body that extensive prej
parations will get under way sho|
ly in an all out effort to prese
the best midwinter dance series^
the history of the scl*l.

CDA Treasurer Jack Klinck looks on
while President Jake Colvin affixes his
signature to the contract that brings

Charlie Spivak and his orchestra to Clemson for midwinter dances. Spivak shown
in inset.

Cadets To Eat Turkey Tonight
War Has Caused
No Withdrawals
The entry of this country into
the world war has not increased
withdrawals of Clemson men from
college so far this year, Registrar
Gus E. Metz announced yesterday
in a faculty bulletin.
Only forty-three men have left
school since the beginning of the
term, which is two less than had
withdrawn at the corresponding
time last year.
The army has taken seven men
via the selective service route,
and there have been no enlistments
More students listed scholastic
deficiencies than any other reason for leaving school. Some were
forced to leave because of finances,
and the rest were classified as
"various reasons."

Buck Fever Hits
Two—Miss Meat
'Pop' Glenn, head of the Civil
Engineering department, went
on a deer drive recently.
Also on the drive, says Pop,
Army and the Law, in the persons of Lieutenant Harry Wilkinson and Sheriff Roark, respectively. The drive would have
been much of a success, with
plenty of meat for all, Pop
continues, if these two men
who live by the gun hadn't
missed four shots— apiece.
Maybe they would have done
better shooting at men, but
even big, bad soldiers and
sheriffs can get frightened as
all get out at the. sight of a
big buck bounding through the
bushes.

P*&X4f Sfueakd.—

Dr. Poole's Christmas Message
Christmas Greetings To Clemson
Students:
I wish to extend greetings of
the season to all members of the
cadet corps. When I consider the
splendid cooperation I have received this session from the faculty,
students, alumni, and parents, I
can truly say that I believe in Santa Claus. I thank each of you
for your consideration and help.
There are perilous times ahead
which we must face calmly and
with understanding. There will hemany difficult problems for our
people to solve if we are to maintain our American
way of life.

We must have hope and a deepseated courage to overcome all obstacles confronting us as individuals
and as a nation.
The part taken by thousands of
Clemson men in the navy, the
army, the air corps, and other
armed forces, bespeaks the patriotism and readiness of this institution to serve our country in time
of war. This feeling emanates normally from our training, our heritage, and our traditions, and makes
it possible for this institution to
reaffirm its stand-to—give—its best
in any matter involving national
security.

Some of you boys and your parents have been discouraged because
of the blue slips you received at
the mid-semester. By concentrated
effort there is still time for you
to overcome these deficiencies and
I hope that you will return in
January with this determination.
I trust that you will talk with
your parents during the holidays
and convey to them assurances
of your good life at Clemson.
With best wishes for a happy
Christmas and a successful new
year, I am
Sincerely yours,
R. *". Poole, President

CPT Grads May
Become Pilots

Requests for information of tha
whereabouts of all Clemson gradl
uates who
completed secondary
CPT training while students herJ
indicated that all of these men nol
engaged in work that
would exj
empt them from
military dutiel
would be inducted
into the Ai|
Corps at an early date.
The informatioin was requestel
by the Charlotte office of the Civl
Aeronautics
Authority and . wal
Mess hall tables will groan with addressed to Dean S. B. Earle, whl
training ' program|
the weight of turkey and all the directs the
here.
trimmings for the second time this
Each student
CPT trainee il
year when Captain J. D. Harcombe liable to call, as the contract thef
stages his annual Christmas ban- signed for the training contains
quet, for the corps, at supper to- clause stating that they may bl
called for active duty in either thl
night.
Army or Navy Air service durin|
Carving knives are being sharp- time of National Emergency.
ened now in preparation for the
more than a hundred turkeys that
have been roasting since
early
morning. Kitchen
workers are
busy steaming the quantities of rice
and making the sauces and dressings that go with the meal.
And a meal it will be. Here's
the menu:
You had better be good.
Roast Turkey
—SANTA CLAUS
Steamed Rice
Glblet Gravy
Now,
boys, if you're not here,
Dressing
Candied Yams
Parker House Rolls
answer the roll.
Cranberry Sauce
-r-PERSHING
Celery
Olives
Almost every course up here
Cake
is 90% bull and 10% quizzes.
Ice Cream
Coffee
Oranges. Apples, Tangerines
—GEE
Candies, Nuts, Popcorn
People is the cwaziest so-andRaisins
so's.
Invited guests for the occasion
—HOWARD
will include Dr. and Mrs. Robert
I would have met breakfast,
Franklin Poole, Colonel and Mrs.
but you see—
Herbert M. Pool, and other mem—COLONEL TOWILL
bers of the faculty and administraI enjoyed listening to this
tion. Only invited guests can be
conversation of ours.
accomodated tonight, due to the
—HILL
extensive preparations necessary,
I want to do something to
Captain Harcombe said.
help win this war, even if it is
Retreat formation will be held
carrying pipes from one locaat six-thirty tonight instead of at
tion to another.
—LANE
six, to give the mess hall staff
more time to prepare the tables,
Did you ever see an angel
it has been announced.
who has been to heaven and
come back to earth with a.
broken wing?
Lehigh University recently cele—WAITE
brated its seventy-fifth birthday.

Annual Banquet
Set For Tonight
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Fertilizer Conference To Open Tomorrow
Over 300 Men To
Attend This Meet

Sweeny To Speak
Here Next Month

Activities Cover
Today And Will
End Friday Night

Soldier Of Fortune
Be Sponsored Here
By Fellowship Club

Approimately 300 fertilizer manufactures, dealers, and salesmen
will attend the first annual Fertilizer Conference to be held here
Thursday and Friday, December
18-19. B. D. Cloaninger, head of the
department of fertilizer Inspection
and analysis, will preside over the
two-day cenference.
"The conference," Mr. Cloaninger said, "will be the realization
of an expressed desire on the part
of Clemson College to have all
the members of the fertilizer industry confer with the experiment
station staff for . the purpose of
acquainting themselves with the
latest data available on fertilizers
and fertilizer materials. Since the
present national emergency has
arizen it is important that special
consideration be given to the economical utilization of fertilizers
for the production of food and feeds
In order to avoid a food shortage."
The conference program will begin with a dress parade by the
cadet corps staged in honor of the
visiting conferees at 1:30 o'clock
on Thursday. Immediately following
the parade, Dr. R. F. Poole, president, will officially welcome the
group to the convention.
Thursday
Thursday afternoon's program
will be devoted to the presentation
of scientific papers by D. W. Watkins, head of the extension service; J. P. LaMaster, professor of
dairy specialist; J. Roy Jones, commissioner of agriculture in South
Carolina; G. H. Collings, professor
of agronomy; and H. A. Woodle, extension agronomist.
The delegates will attend a banquet in the college mess hall Thursday evening, at which Charles J.
Brand, executive secretary of the
National Fertilizer Association will
be the principle speaker. A. H.
Ward, district extension agent from
Ai'ken, will be the toastmaster.
Friday
Presiding over Friday's program
will be Mr. R. A. McGinty, vicedirector of the South Carolina experiment station.
The program will consist of talks
by W. R. Paden, experiment station agronomist; H. A. McGee, extension specialist; W. C. Barns, of
the truck experiment station at
Charleston; Verd Peterson, state
supervisor of vocational agriculture;
J. B. Douthit, college trustee; B.
D. Cloaninger, head of the fertilizer
analysis department; H. P. Cooper,
dean of the school of agriculture;
and H. R. Smalley, of the National
Fertilizer Association.
After lunch the conference will
close with a tour of the campus
and an inspection of the fertilizer

Jack S. Zeigler, Clemson, '41,
graduated December 12, at
Randolph Field, in the primary course of the Army Air
Corps training course. He will
then enter a ten weeks final
course before taking over the
controls as a lieutenant in the
United States Army Air Corps.

Rectories Are
II Distributed
Blue Key Directories were distributed last Monday and Tuesday
nights by Editor Harry Sturgis and
his staff to all cadets and administration officials.
The books were delayed by about
two weeks this year because of the
unusual amount of printing necessitated by national defense and the
difficulty in securing materials.
The book contains all essential
features for locating cadets and
also lists honor societies and the
cadets military organization.
laboratory.
In accordance with the fertilizer lays now in effect in South
Carolina, the department of fertilizer inspection and analysis last
year analyzed 5446 samples of .fertilizer collected from farmers over
the state to find out whether the
manufactured fertilizer meets with
the state requirements, M. Cloaninger said.
In South Carolina alone, last
year, 712,000 tons of fertilizer was
cousumed by South Carolina farmers, he said. .

Colonel Charles Sweeny, soldier
of fortune who has been mixed up
in practically every war during his
lifetime, and who organized the
American Eagle squadron in England upon the beginning of the
present conflict, will speak in the
Clemson College chapel on Tuesday
night January 8, under the sponsorship of the Fellowship club,
Dr. D. C. Sheldon, chairman of
the program committee of the Club
announced this week.
The Fellowship club will present
the eminent war lecturer as a part
of its civic service program, and
in line with a plan, now under
consideration, to present speakers
of this type at Clemson throughout
the school year.
Colonel Sweeny, who has served
with the armies of the United
States, China, France Russia and
innumerable others; is particularly
sound in the analysis of the present
position of the United States in
world affairs, observers say. His
comment on the Far Eastern situation will be of especial interest
in view of our present relation
with Japan and in light of Colonel
Sweeny's experience in the orient.
Although his service has included duty with every type of military
organization, Colonel Sweeny's lecture will probably be principally
concerned with air warfare,, the
air force, the effect of bombardment of the morale of a people,
and other related subjects.
Fellowship club officers said last
week that if this lecture is a success with the student body and
with the people of the surrounding communities, that the club
will probably try to bring a series
of lecturers to the campus connected with bringing men
like
Colonel Sweeny to the campus.
This will be taken care of, Dr.
Sheldon said, by a very small admission fee.

Holiday Schedule
For Library Made

TO

PETE'S

BUY YOUR GIFTS
AT

BROCK'S
JEWELERS

Next to Carolina Theater,
Greenville, S. C.
Originators of World's Best
Hamburgers..

14 PENDLETON §T.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

ha Phi Omega
Accepts Eleven
The Clemson chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega, national service fratternity, tapped eleven cadets on
December 9.
Johnny McArthur, Murphy Wiles,
Walter Graham, George Humphries, Felder Phillips, Herb Minnis,
Bobbie Blair, Henry Simmons, Fred
Hickerson, L. H. Hance, and Billy
Wilson were pledged at the last
meeting.
All Alpha Phi Omega pledges" are
required to do some specific project as a part of their initiation,
and this group, under the supervision of Professor Ben Goodale,
sponsor, performed a service to the
college by helping with the location
of families for the "needy families
drive" now in circulation on the
campus.

IDEAL BEAUTY
SHOPPE

\
'•'.
::
::

All Work Guaranteed

',',

Christmas Specials

!|

$3.50;;
50*1

Cleveland Bldg.
!;

GREENVILLE, S. C.

;•

GREENVILLE
South Carolina's Leading Store

DOBBS HATS
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
ANDERSON'S FINEST

INC.

35 S. Main St.

HEYWARD MAHON CO.

GREENVILLE, S. C.
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Ben Roberson, Jr., noted European war correspondent who spent
several months in bomb-torn London and observed the operations of
civilian as well as military defense
units there, addressed the meeting of chairmen of Anderson's home
defense organizations at the courthouse at 8 o'clock Monday evening,
S. Eugene Haley, chief'of the general staff of the Anderson County
Council for Civilian Defense, announced.
Mr. Robertson has obsered first
hand the mvarner in which London
blacks out, fights bomb fires, removes the debris after air raids,
conducts its police activities during raids and blackouts, operates
its ambulances and hospitals and
the scores of other emergency" duties which arise under home defense conditions.
Malcolm Shirley, of Honea Path,
state American Legion commander,
and United States District Attorney
Oscar H. Doyle, a former state Legion commander, also spoke.

The Library will be open during
the Christmas Holidays for the
benefit of students who will not
go home and for campus residents,
Miss
Cornelia
Graham,
librarian, announced today.
The schedule is as follows:
The theater is crying for colleDecember 18 to 22, open from
gians with new ideas and new
8 a. m. to 6 p. m. It will be
ways of doing things, Edgar Berclosed from December 21, and Degen told students at the University
cember 23 to January 2. It will be
Lafayette College is in its 110th of Utah.
Old Queens building at Rutgers open on January 3 and 4.
academic year.
University, built in 1809 and in
The regular sohedule will be
continuous use since then, now is resumed January 5.
the seat of administration of the
Latest addition to the fraternity
175-year-old institution.
ranks at Kent State University is
All scholarships aggregating $4,- an honorary ministerial fraternity.
Forty new students have been
000 have* bee nawarded to 46 stuWORLD'S BEST HAMBURGER CURB SERVICE
dents in the Columbia University admitted to the college of veterinary
medicine
at
Washington
State
N. Main St.
Greenville, S. C,
school of engineering.
College.

THE DELUXE
DINNER

NO. 1

"50 Creme
;;Oil Wave
<>
;; Shampoo and
vSet

Robertson Talks To
Anderson Guardsmen

NICK'S BEST DINER

WE L C O M E

t;'•

SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED—It's that second silver
bar on the shoulder of Captain Moses A. Foster, assistant rail
officer in the Fourth Corps Quartermaster Area in Atlanta. Captain Foster, promoted from First Lieutenant is a graduate of
Clemson, '34. In the picture above, Miss Jewelle Jones, his pretty
secretary pins the bars on' the new captain.

MAI NAT EARLEST.
"The Home Of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes"

For Men And Young Men
'Clemson Headquarters In Greenville'

CLEMSON PHARMACY
AND BUS STATION
WISHES EVERY CADET A

VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
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Peace On Earth—
It's Christmas, the season when "Joy On Earth Goodwill Toward All Men" is supposed to prevail. This Christmas, like many in the past and probably many in the future, holds little joy for many souls, for total World War
is raging. There is hardly a person in the world whose
life this far reaching plague does not directly affect.
Yes, It's Christmas, and to many homes, Santa Claus
will again leave his cheer for young hearts. But to many,
there will be no surcease of the misery that fills the other
364 days. To them, Christmas will be no more than just
another day, except that memories of what they have seen
on this day in the past will make it sadder.
To most Americans, this Christmas will be much the
same as the others. But while we enjoy our turkey and
trimmings, ^it won't be amiss for us to pause a moment,
and think of the Christmasses to come that won't be quite
so pleasant, and of the millions of others that have had
no opportunity of observing the hallowedness of this anniversary of the coming of Him who helped so much to
lighten man's burdens and sorrows.
—W. S. McD.

Congratulations, Colonel!
The Tiger would like to add its congratulations to the
many that have been heaped upon Miss Angeline Towill, of
Winthrop, Clemson's new honorary colonel, who was named at the annual Military Ball here last week-end.
Knowing Colonel Towill, this newspaper feels that any
superlatives it could offer would fall far short of its mark
in describing the lovely lass. For this reason we sugg st
that you meet her and draw your own conclusions.
Also, the Tiger would like to come in for a share of
the glory, for it was Associate Editor Hunter, who sponsored the pretty miss.

Fools Rush In—
The death rate for The United States as a result of
accidents for any year since about 1930 will exceed the
number of deaths among Americans- during the entire eight
years of the American Revolution.
The dare devil attitude and the practices of fools are
as prevalent here at Clemson as any other spot in the
United States. People just can't resist showing off. They
take unnecessary risks to win the acclaim of others who
are either too sensible or cautious to take risks.
So, the next time some fool says, "Aw, come on. What's
the matter, afraid?" answer, "Yes" and don't expose life
and limb to injury.

The Real Spirit
Approximately 100 needy families within a radius of
Clemson will receive aid this Christmas as the result of
the work being done by various campus organizations.
Under the Supervision of Larry Coker, president of
the company commanders club, 22 cadet companies will this
Christmas give packages of food, clothing, toys, and other
useful articles.
Alpha Phi Omega, the scouter's service society, is
sponsoring a drive for the collection and repairing of old
toys.
Cadets have contributed generously to the Red Cross
Roll Call, the contributions to be used for welfare.
The Community Welfare Committee, whose chairman
is Dr. George H. Wise, has initiated a year round program
of welfare for those in need.
These acts of friendship and kindness are well deserving of praise, because they represent the true spirit of
Christmas—giving.

We Go First
Since the war has started Clemson's future second lieutenants may have some cause to worry when entering the
conflict. For as an army major once said, a second lieutenant is the guy who says, "Come on, boys, after me," not
"Go on boys, I'll be there later."

By JUDSON CHAPIN
Well, Christmas
is practically
—that he is tired of hearing the i
—osear eaysupon us. The air is already filled
—that the nut boys were realll
with the Christmas spirit.
Holly Puerto Rican element on the camand mistletoe are making their ap- pus yelling insults, in Spanish, to strutting at the dance but the curl
few, the cold and wet weather anf
pearance. . . . Christmas carols are girls and if it doesn't stop some tn
e harnesses they were wearinl
echoeing from churches and hom- of them are going, to find their
es .. . The yule logs have been cut names decorating the bust sheet for kinda slowed them up after th|
last notes had sounded.
and stacked. Ah! T'is Christmas. . . at least twenty.
—oscar Kays—
•—oscar says—■
Christmas is indeed here. . .
—that Hufford and Harvey wil
—that this is a friendly warning,
Soon Santa Claus will appear
with his sleigh and eight reindeer Senores, and that you may take it probably be the only boys up herl
who won't stump their toes if w|
of the latest type, each developing or leave it.
—Oscar Kays—ever have a blackout.
some 1700 horsepower, with a cruis■—oscar lays—
—;that he doesn't appreciate the
ing speed of 500 m.p.h. and an fact that he had to wear a uniform
—that some of the so calj
unlimited maximum range.
The to the dance while the C. D. A. "nut boys" have been" in a men|
sleigh itself is of the super-duper members staggered around in tails. tal blackout for four years.
type with an armorplated cockpit Maybe they figured they didn't
and mounting four caliber 30 and have enuff stripes or that they
—that he hopes Santa will bl
good to all you boys. Remembe|
two caliber 50 machineguns and a would be safer out of uniform.
last year?
37 mm cannon. Contrary
to the
—oscar says
—oscar lays—
Axis belief that Santa Claus is a
—to the new Honorary Colonel—
—that this reminds him, thJ
neutral, the aforementioned sleigh your predecessors have built up a
around the corneif
will be loaded to the gills with tons swell reputation for-you to live up season is just
—oscar lays—
and tons of bombs to be presented to. He (oscar) thinks that the
—that Marvin Davis, after thre
judges made an excellent choice long years, finally succeeded ii|
en mass to the snappie jappies.
Well, perhaps Santa Claus will and that you can uphold that repu- obtaining those cherished corhave to drop a gas mask instead tation. We're counting on ya, gal.
poral stripes.
—oscar says—
of a fur coat down the chimney,
—oscar fays—
—that
he
wants
to
congratulate
—that he hopes there is plenty
but the spirit
will remain
the
the
li'l
"Ice
Box":
of mistletoe at the Zoo to-nitl
same.
—oscar Kays—
cause he is gonna be there witif
BANK NIGHT
—that Captain Farr's daring, bells
on, etc.
Tonight is "the hanging of the single-handed capture of a Jap in
—oscar rays— *
green" over at the zoo. If it is any- Anderson t'other day must have
—that the practice for the cere!
thing like the one they had last been a riot. He probably would have mony which the juniors threw, iif
year, the entire cadet corps should received a medal for his heroism white gloves only, must have been
turn out en masse. Last year one 'cept for the fact that the Jap a trifling chilly to say the leasn
innocent cadet wandered into the turned out to be a Filipino.
—oscar tays—
freshman dormitory and was at-—oscar Kays—
—that Lt. Hill sez he. went oi|
—that
Tommy
White
was
strivtacked by gobs of
women.
He
a "dear" drive last week. Mayb
fought valiatnly but when he left ing to fan the dying embers of two he meant a "deer" drive but Oscaj
"usta
be
the
only
ones"
into
the
didn't get all the details.
the theatre of operations,, he had
—oscar Kays—
all but been kissed to death. The ole familiar flames at the dances
—that Smiley (Giant Killerl
but
'twas
of
no
avail.
olde yule tide spirit you know!
—oscar Bay:
Lewis has finally gotten matter|
BLACKOUT
—that some of Chandler's trips
A most embarrassing thing hap- to Georgia haven't been to Mari- straight - with the Greenville ga
pened to a certain Carolina prof etta and he (oscar) wonders if the but his conscience will probablj
the other week. He was sitting in aforementioned is trying to give, force him to' Limestone before long
and then he'll be right back wher|
his study correcting papers and at Betty the run around.
he started from.
the same time wondering how on
■—oscar Bays—
—oscar lays—
earth so many thick-headed young
—that, perchance, said Betty is
—that George Goblet is still
men and women could be concen- giving, or has given, Chandler the "Conversing" and he (Oscar) won|
trated into one group, when his whip-off. Who knows?
ders at the lad's stamina a^
—oscar Kays—
wife came breezing into the sanpatience.
—that Johnny Higgins didn't
—Oscar Kays—
ctity of his study for the purpose jf
—that the expression on
showing her husband the new dress learn anything from Eleanor last
week, that is, nothing to his satis- comb's face at present reminds (jsl
she had just bought.
faction. "But wait till Christmas," car of an amorous goat that hj
"Isn't it lovely!" she cooed.
(Oscar) usta have.
"Un huh," was the snappy reply. quotes Higgins.
"And I got it for such a ridiculously low price!" she went on.
"Oh yes!" he said absently, "You
got it for an absurd figure.
His classes the next day all got
cuts.
ORCHIDS
I was very glad to see an editorial in the William
and Mary
PLAT HAT denouncing
the deDear Cadets:
And another thing. Comprehend
structive 'word done by certain soIt's Christmas, so most of you
called
American
patriots who are in a rush to get home. I don't sive courses in Physics have showrj
chopped down four of the Wash- blame you a bit, for I am anxious me that an automobile has a mucr.
better chance of getting around
ington cherry trees.
as any of you to get home, too. curves if all four wheels are touch^
If these individuals are so anxi- But remember this—■ The family ing. Remember?
ous to do there bit for Uncle Sam, and that girl and the day will
So, take care of yourselves, be!
they could very easily dispense be much more enjoyable if you
cause now you are worth muclf
with vandalism
and
join
the get there all in one piece.
more to everybody in good condi-|
army, the navy, or the marine
So don't take too many chances.
corps. True a Japanese presented Those of you who have cars, if tion. I never heard of a one-legge
the trees to the American people, they are anything like the one soldier yet.
and we are at war with Japan, but I'll ride in, don't own Packards.
Sincerely,
war is hell, and cherry
trees in So hold down on the speed.
Tom Clemson
bloom are beautiful. With the situation as it is now, facing us, will
need all the beauty we con get.
KID STUFF
Under the heading of the most
intellecutal and patriotic editorial
of the week, we turn to the second
column on the editorial page of the
KENTUCKY KERNEL. It reads as
follows.
We don't care
if the
United
States is at war.
We don't care if
bombs
are
dropping on American cities.
We don't care if a hundred American ships get sunk.
"Any Bonds
Today" is still a
corny song.
If we did not think that the What Do You Want For Christmas?
above was so childish, we would
L. W. Coker, Turbeville — Since
Adolph Hitler, Berlin — I wantj
suggest that the editors
of the
I'm a captain, I would like an Santa Claus in a concentration
KERNEL put it in the fifth colHonorary Cadet Captain in my camp—he spreads too much hap
umn. '
stocking Christmas morning.
piness.
JOKE
Ed White, Belton—I'd like a quart
D«r Duce, Rome—I want a baby
Just can't resist puting a corny
bottle of (censored by Senior Coun- doll.
joke in here now and then. (All cil).
Son of Heaven, Tokyo—I wai
right, all right . . . It's all corny)
Olin Cannon, Newberry—I want somebody to pray for me.
Anyhow . . .
another chance at making Phi
An eminent college professor was Kappa Phi.
Oscar, Clemson—I want a body-J
to give a lecture at another col-,
J. R. Sosnowski, John's Island— guard.
lege. Upon his arrival he was tak- Maybe Santa Claus could bring me
Jack Lever, Columbia — I wai
en in charge by several of frie a sergeant-major since the Army some Christmas cards.
student leaders, one of whom was can't.
Admiral Webster, Greenville
worried.
J. H. Dixon, Anderson—I want to want a life preserver for my bat"But what will we do with him?" work on the '42 Taps.
tleship.
he asked worridly, "there isn't a
Lee W. Milford, Clemson—I want
FDR, Washington—I want Santa
a bed in the joint for him to sleep to win another jackpot like the one Claus to make Eleanor stay home
in."
I got on the basketball trip.
some time. The war—I don't worryj
"Of don't worry," said his comJake Colvin, Chester—I want the
Colonel Breazeale, Lebanon panion serenly, "Don't you know CDA to make money, so that I wanta be alone.
that college professors always bring could buy seven station wagons for
Bob Hufford, Clemson—I want a|
their own bunk."
me and the boys on my staff.
new Kodak.

Tom Clemson
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The Last Word
Jt4f putcle walten\

All the talk around the town this week naturally falls
under three topics: i. e., the war, Christmas holidays and
our new Honorary Cadet Colonel, pretty Miss Angeline
Towill, of Winthrop. Nothing else of particular importance
can be heard within the portal walls of Clemson's eight
barracks.
THE WAR: Since the shock which came with the realization that the United States was at war for the first time
in their generation has passed, Clemson students are now
thinking in terms of what they, as students, can do to fight
this war to a victorious conclusion. They are now aware
that there is no other George to Do It but themselves,
and from now on, they intend to lend themselves toward
that effort.
As students, what can that effort»•—
be, you say?
new significance for many, because
It could and must be, in the it will be Christmas in a world at
opinion of this column, a realiza- war. "Peace on earth, good will
tion of their importance in the toward men," are forgotten words
world of tomorrow. Clemson stu- in the minds of the dictators who
dent do realize this fact. Those caused this war, and because they
who are old enough will probably have chosen to ignore those imhave the opportunity to help fight mortal words, untold billions are
this war in the near future; others suffering in the midst of a grim
will eventually.
war at this Christmas season.
To the "others"—they should stay
But with the realization that the
here and prepare themselves, real- horrible deed must be eradicated,
izing that when the war is over, no matter what the cost, Christwhether there be boom or depres- mas can be celebrated, perhaps not
sion, there will be a tremendous on as large a scale, but in the
shortage of trained, sensible lead- true manner in which it was inership. They should realize that tended. And it is important that
college is no country club, no four- Clemson students and all the othyear vacation before they begin ers occupy their thoughts and acliving; but that it is, and has to tivities with the things that Christbe the training ground of the mas represents—fellowship, unselfleaders of tomorrow, and that it is ishness, and in doing the things
not their privilege now, but their that make for a better world.
duty to make the most of their
time here.
HONORARY COLONEL: "PowThe war promises to be a long
"killer",
"beautiful"
and hard war, and many Clemson erhouse",
men will get the chance to prove "wonderful", are some of the detheir mettle, and they can be scriptive adjectives heard by ye
counted on to depend on their own columnist here and there among
efforts toward promoting a win for the student body with reference to
Clemson's new honorary cadet coldemocracy, not on chance.
onel, Miss Angeline Towill, of WinHOLIDAYS: It's almost Christ- throp College, who was chosen at
the colorful Military Ball last Frimas time again.
Tomorrow, holidays will begin day night. All in all, Clemson is
for some 2300 cadets; for most of mighty pleased with the selection,
the other schools they will start which further bears out the fact
that Colonel Pool and the other
this week-end.
The program for many will. con- judges are connoisseurs of beautisist of social activities in the form ful women.
of dancing, dating, and family reHIGHLIGHT
unions; celebration of the holiday
Colonel Pool couldn't find a place
season by singing Christmas carols,
attending Christmas pageants, and to pin the silver eagle, emblematic
exchanging gifts; and last but not of Colonel Towill's rank, since she
least on the program, sleep, who wore a strapless evening gown. Not
has almost entirely alienated her at a loss was he, however, when it
affections during the last four came to planting the customary
kiss on the lips of the lovely lassie.
months of study.
The colonel performed this part of
HOLDS NEW MEANING
Christmas this year will hold a the ceremony . beautifully, and to

Here's a release from the University of Cincinnati that we pass
on without comment:
College
papers in Pittsburgh,
Pa.„ and Oxford, Ohio, please copy:
If it's any satisfaction to Carnegie
Tech and Miami university pranksters, paint they applied to Mack
and Mick, famous stone lions
guarding the entrance to the University of Cincinnati's McMicken
halls, has defied the best efforts of
the city highway
department's
high-pressure
steam
cleaning
equipment.
Operators worked
for' several
hours with "cold steam" and chlorinated lime to remove generous
traces of excess football enthusiasm
in the form of green and red paint.
Although the lions do look whiter,
the clashing colors are still easily
discernible.
The lions were
marked with
green paint the night before the
Carnegie-Cincinnati football game
and with red paint
several days
before the Miami-Cincinnati game.
Labors of university employees with
paint remover had little effect. The
cleaning process will now be left
to time and the elements.

* * *

In a recent questionaire, students at the Arizona State College (Tempe) were asked to give
their ideas of the most difficult
position to play on a football team.
Here are some of the answers:
Quarterback, guard, center, "because he always sees things upside down," coach "because he
never knows just what's going to
happen," water-boy, bench-warmer, flat-on-your-back, and seasonticket holders.

Borrowing Is Like The Weather. Everybody Talks About It, But Nobody Does
Anything About It.
Borrowing has been one of
man's most prevalent social errors since back in the earliest
days when Adam's rib was purloined to create woman. At
Clemson, even jitterbuggers and
picture show pests fade into
the background in comparison
to the many mOochers that infest the barracks with their
unwelcome presence.
Even your wily Uncle Walter
fails to escape the suction of
these parasites. Several weeks
ago, due to a definite shortage
in operating funds, your Uncle
stopped smoking cigarettes and
invested in a pipe in order to
escape the loving attentions of
three juniors whenever fags
were in order. But, alas, it was
to no avail, for no sooner had
the pipe been fired up for the
first time, these three gentlemen rushed out and returned
in three minutes flat, begging
for a little tobacco for the
pipes they had borrowed somewhere. No foolin'.
Cigarette bumming may be
expensive, but not half so aggravating as the pest who picks
an opportunity when the room
is unlocked, slips in, and goes
whisking off to Winthrop or
someplace with the very suit
that your old lady had just had
pressed, and that you were planning to wear to Anderson. That,
friends and fellow citizens, is
very exasperating, no end.
No later than two weeks ago,

we heard a sound that reminded us of the wailing of seventeen Irish banshees at a fishfry. Our journalistic dander
aroused, we investigated, only to
find a poor sophomore beating
his head against the wall and
orating somewhat as follows:,
"Take my soap, razor blades,
ties,
books,
cigarettes
and
clothes; that's O. K.; but when
you take my girl's picture and
send it off to a gal to make
her jealous, that's going too
far!" And he gave the unconscious form at his feet another
kick in the ribs. If you think
that's not true, we could tell
you the one about a boy who
last year 'borrowed' a girl's picture, just to 'brighten up' his
room.
Some citizens are so hardened
and callous in their depredations that they think nothing
of whipping off a fellow's last
show, pass or borrowing the
only necktie just before the legitimate owner leaves for home,
topping it all off by failing to
return it until after Christmas,
when everybody has an abundant supply of neckpieces and
the need is not so badly felt.
About the best dialog we can
quote to prove our point is a
conversation between two budding Lotharios this morning.
One called from his window to
a buddy, "Say, John' let's wear
uniforms, somebody borrowed
my old lady's coat!"

Eighteen Pordham athletes in 52
seasons of football have been
chosen on recognized All-American
teams.
the satisfaction of all. The girl
like<i it, and so did the crowd.
SHE TALKS
She received a tremendous ovation from the cadet corps when she
spoke to them through the public
address system in the mess hall at
noon Saturday.
Said Colonel Towill: "I got up
and dressed to eat breakfast with
you, boys, but Miles (the Hunter
lad who sponsored her) didn't come
to bring me over."
Said the corps: "Pool him, pool
him."
Said
Hunter:
Nothing,
and
blushed like a sixteen year old PEPSI-COLA fo made only by PEPSI-COLA COMPANY, Long Island
City, New York. Authorized Bottler: PEPSI-COLA Bottling Company
school girl.
of Anderson, S. C.
Said Oscar: "He is."

FOR CHRISTMAS
COLLEGE SEAL JEWELRY SELECT YOURS EARLY
PERSONAL CHECKS HELP UNTIL AFTER HOLLIDAYS
CHRISTMAS CARDS
A LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PEN DESK SETS—PEN AND PENCIL SETS

CHRISTMAS CANDIES
(NORRIS—NUNNALLYS—WHITMANS— HOLLINGSWORTH)

L. C. MARTIN
DRUG COMPANY, Inc.
P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner.

Official College Book And Supply Store

THE COLLEGE
CAFE
AND

SANDWICH
SHOP
EXTENDS

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS
WE WILL NOT BE OPEN
CHRISTMAS DAY
GEORGE S. CAVALARIS
Owner
MEMBER 1PTAY
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Clemson Plans
Merry Christmas
For Destitute

JANITOR.M.A.
ONLY PUBLIC SCHOOL JANITOR
IM THE U.S. TO EARN A GRADUATE
DEGREE IS ADAM DENHARDT.
HO ORDINARY JANITOR, MR.
DENHARDT, 67, WAS A GERMAN
TEACHER FOR 33 YEARS. HE
WROTE HIS THESIS IN FRENCH

RECEIVED HIS DEGREE AT THE
UNIVERSHTY OF DETROIT/

Or

HIS TICKET will «MMe Aebt.rer 10 sueli PHIZE,..
drawn against its number; agreeably to an act of the Cenerd Court ?
i of Massachusetts, passed the 14:h da/of March, 1606.

BUCKSHOT

' ^f^^v*^■^^*<«^*•*f^^^M■M■-»■1^^^♦■tf■■1♦l^t^«^^»^^^^^^^^■^^^^^^^r<<l*

Ta&*& THF

' THIS LOTTERY RAISED BUILDING FUNDS FOR HARjJi^l^EPUBLICAM VARD IN 1811. COLUMBIA WAS FOUNDED ON THE
PAR.Tr
PROCEEDS OF A LOTTERY IN 1784 AND MANY
WAS BORN ON THE
RIPON COLLEGE CAMPUS. OTHER SCHOOLS INCLUDING YALE, DARTMOUTH. UN ION
AND BROWN BENEFITED FROM LOTTERIES/

CLEMSON STUDENTS
ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

SAM'S LUNCH ROOM
GREENVILLE, S. C.

PAUL FOSTER'S GARAGE
Complete Automotive Service
•

OPEN ALL NIGHT

•

Located In Rear Of Ottaray Hotel
Greenville, S. C.

Phone 25

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR

HOKE SLOAN
Clemson's 2,300 Cadets Cut A Clean
Figure . . .

WHY?
BECAUSE THEIR CLOTHES GO TO

The Clemson College Laundry
YOU MAY BE ASSURED THAT YOU
WILL ALWAYS GET THE BEST

—AT—

SULLIVA1VT
HARDWARE CO.

1H

Anderson, South Carolina

Approximately 100 reedy families
within a radius of Clemson College
will receive aid this Christmas as
the result of the work being done
by the Community Welfare Committee. A year-round charity, the
Community Welfare Committee appointed to a special group to render
service during the Christmas season. Dr. George Wise is the chairman of the year-round organization, and Professor Ben E. Goodale
supervised the Christmas work.
TJnder the supervision of Larry
W. Coker, president of the Company Commanders Club the 22
companies ol the Clemson cadet
corps have adopted 28 destitute
families. Each family will receive
baskets containing food, clothing,
toys, and other useful articles. The
two drug stores in Clemson will
provide the necessary wrapping and
decorations 'to give the baskets an
attractive Christmas appearance.
Alpha Phi Omega, national scouting service organization, sponsored
the drive for the collection and re
pairing of toys. ' The Boy Scouts
collected and repaired the boys toys,
under the supervision of Cadet
John Hare, while the Girl Scouts
mended the girls' toys under the
direction of Mrs. Prank Anderson.

Milford To Attend
Health Convention
Dr. Lee W. Milford, Clemson
College surgeon, will attend the
annual convention of the American Student Health Association to
be held in New York City, December 28-30. The association is made
up of the college doctors from the
nation's leading colleges and universities.
Dr. Milford will speak to the
convention on the subject 'Aid of
Colleges in Defense Work".

No Cramming Necessary!
For swell flavor and
real chewing fun-the
answer is delicious
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum

Books Given To
Clemson Library
The Clemson Library was recently given several collections of
books by Mr. John E. Wiginton of
Anderson and Mr. Ben P. Robertson of Clemson.
Mr. Wiginton donated Jenkin's
'Life of Calhoun' and eighteen
volumes of various newspaper collections.
Robertson gave seven volumes of
fiction and historical material.

Clemson Grads End
Air School Work
Two Clemson graduates. J. H.
Meadors, of Dillion, class of *35,
and J. R. Cunningham, of Travelers Rest, class of '36. were among
fche 64 aviation cadets who recently graduated from the Bombardier
Training
School
at
Barksdale
Field, Louisiana. They will receive
their second lieutenant commissions
in the XJ. S. Air Corps Reserves
in the near future.

G-Men, T-Men On
Trail Spies Here
By SAMMY HIROHITO
Gearmans Japs, and Italians
will find no refuge at Clemson during this war, if government officials have any
thing to do with it.
Uncle Sam's men were on
the campus early this week
leering at all suspects, and
even now and then nabbing
particularly evil looking cadets,
the names of whom are being
withheld for the duration of
the emergency.
Unreliable sources
in the
littt'A said last night that
"officials high up in the administration" of the
college
were under observation.
Rumour had it that several army
officers were being "tailed"
constantly.
Representatives of the embassies of several of the West
Indies countries were in touch
with the college last night,
attempting to clear foreignborn students of
connection
with a reported plot to poison
the entire faculty here, the
same source • reported.

CO/APANY.

INC.

AN INVESTMENT IN
GOOD APPEARANCE
26 S. Main St.
Greenville, S. C.

STONE BROTHERS
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO MEN, YOUNG MEN
AND STUDENTS.

108 N. Main Street,

Greenville, S. C.

Clemson Cadets Are Always
Welcome
MAYFJUR GRILL
MAIN STREET

ANDERSON, S. C

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND
COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, P&.
Tests have proven that we have the most durable
uniforms. That is why we clothe Clemson Cadets.
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Statistics Show Clemson Teams
Made Good Averages In 1941
Here at Clemson it's off-season—meaning that it's that
part of the year when one sport is too far gone to warrant a lotta space and the next thing coming up is too
much in the future. That, plus the fact that we're involved
in far more important task of eradicating the Axis powers,
makes the war a far more logical topic of conversation.
But never let it be said that this plot of type was ever
delegated to any subject other than Clemson athletics.
BOHUNKS
The Bohunks are an important and necessary part of
any ball club and Clemson's were no exception. Each week
they were a different team—last week they were Boston
College, this week—South Carolina, next week, Wake
Forest and so, throughout the year, the bohunks ran the
plays of the next opponent and provided a defense on
which to whet the Clemson offense as well. And so, for
their part in making the '41 Tiger team—orchids to Charlie
Mimms, Jim Austell, Felix Marbury, Charles Robinson,
Dave Osteen, Melvin Smith, '"Big" Smith, Homer Williams, Kezziah, and Ralph Kennerly. You can watch
these boys for a lotta varsity football before they leave
Clemson.
ON THE COURT
Coach Rock Norman seems quite happy over prospects
for a winning basketball team this season. In the daily
workouts the candidates have show a seriousness and a'
willingness to hustle that make for beter teams. The squad
has been working for a month now, and they're rounding into right fair shape. After the close of the football
season Bill Chipley, rangy center, and Marion Craig, last
year's high scorer, reported to fill the team roster. These
two and captain Whitey Graham make up the regulars
returning from the '41 team.
One thing is assured, that this year's team will have
the hustle, fight, and teamwork that is the difference
between a mediocre club and a good one. Individually
a team can be made up all-Americans, but if they don't
work together, they don't cilck. Basketball is definitely
a team sport.
In addition to lettermen Graham, Craig, Chipley, and
Moise, Coach Norman is expecting a lot of basketball from
Wes Freeny and Lee Milford, reserves from last year, and
from sophomores Hill, Pete Lambrakos, and "Stick" Riley.
Riley and Lambrakos have been showing up well in scrimmages.
BLOCK C INITIATES
Seven outstanding performs from the past season's
Tiger football team and senior manager "Pig" Thomas were
last night formally initiated into Block C, Clemson's club
for athletes. A letter in one of Clemson's five major sports
in the requirement for membership, and the addition of
these new members brings the club membership to fortyeight. These gridders Claud Rothell, Marion Wood, Johnnie
Sweatte, Leonard Jordan, Marion Butler, Harry Franklin,
Wayne O'Dell, and manager Thomas did much to give
Clemson one of her greatest gridiron aggregations, and we
congratulate them.
While we're handing out bouquets we'd like to recognize also the fine work of others who didn't play
quite enough football to make their letters and the bohunks. Orchids to wingbacks Jackie Payne, Bobby
Bauman, and John Dickson, Blakney, Alford, and Carrol Hambright for their fine work.
ODDS 'N ENDS—Work on Clemson's new 21,000 seat
stadium is still going on in spite of the war, and Coach
Howard still plans to meet Boston College, George Washington, and Furman on the new turf next fall
Bill
Chipley, Clemson footballer and eager, has pronounced
ability at other sports and he has a cup to prove it—he
took the Golf championship in his club's tournament back
home last summer with a 62 jor 18 holes. If Wild William
keeps hustlin' he'll even be able to give yours truly some
competition in ping pong, maybe
Joe Blalock, and George
Fritts, ace Tiger gridders both all-southern, and Head
Coach Frank Howard will serve the South team in the annual Blue-Gray all-star game in Montgomery, Alabama
during the holidays
Freddie Kirchner's intramural program is going full speed ahead now with both touch football and company basketball on tap. Kirchner is doing a
great job of giving every Clemson man a chance to take
part in some form of athletics
Clemson's all-America
Jumpin' Joe Blalock will be presented with a gold watch
by a representative of CBS at the parade tomorrow. Blalock was picked on Kate Smith's first team
Word from
Warren Wilson, last year's conference heavyweight champ,
who was the victim of poisonous gas while working in the
Lou Nova fight camp in September, has it that Wilson is
improving and will be OK again soon.

Other Teams
Show Up Well

7 Out Of 9
In Football

Clemson' Tigers finished the
sports year of the 1941 with a compiled 65.7 percent average for the
field of major sports. Included are
football, basketball, boxing, baseball, and track, the sports for
which major block "C's" are award,
ed.
The football team won 7 of 9
games for an average of 77.9 percent. Clemson had a scoring average of 26 points per game against
11 per game for opponents. Except for the games lost no team,
came within 13 points of matching
the Country Gentlemen.
The Tiger basketeers were only
able to capture 8 victories against
13 defeats. Although this is the
lowest average, it is not necessarily
diastrous. The team had a game
average of 42 points per game;
two games were lost by one point
margins and two more by three

points.
Pacing a shortage of competition, the Clemson boxers wound
up with a 50% average in twfl
regular matches. They won from
South Carolina and lost to V. P. I,
Several members of the team did
not exchange a blow until the
Southern Conference Tourney.
After a slow start, the baseball boys began clicking and finished the season with an average of
62.5 percent in 16 starts. Clemson
won the State Championship.
Putting a proud finis to the
parade is the track team. Undefeated in five tilts, the tracksters
had the only 100 percent average.
Led by captain Walker and pole
vaulter Fennel, they clinched the
State Championship in the annual
meet held last year at P. C
So closes the book on another
successful sports parade emanating
from the gates of Tigertown.

Blalock, Timmons,
Payne Get Honors

War Not Stop
Sports Plans

NEWTON, Mass., Dec. 16—Nine
players from
Southern colleges,
three of them from Clemson were
voted places on an all-opponent
team by the Boston College Eagles.
Joe Blalock of Clemson was a unanimous choice for left end.
B. C's all-opponent team: Joe
Blalock, Clemson, left end; Ernie
Blandin, Tulan?, left tackle; Joe
Zeno, Holy Cross, left guard; Ray
Graves, Tennessee, center;
Carl
Givler, Wake Forest, right guard;
Don Edmiston, Tennessee,
right
tackle; Herb Cline, Wake Forest,
right end; Walter McDonald, Tulane, quarterback; "Booty" Payne,
Clemson, left half; Johnny Grigas,
Holv Cross, right half,
Charlie
Timmons, Clemson fullback.

oxing Schedule
Released Today
Indoor sports fans at Clemson
will be treated to two BasketballBoxing doubleheaders this winter
according to the Tiger fighters'
schedule as released by Head Coach
Frank Howard this week.
The incomplete card pits the
Tigers againts two conference opponents, and calls for the fight
season to start with VPI here January 24. The Schedule follows:
January 24, VPI here
(basketball
doubleheader);
February 7, The Citadel at Charleston;
Feb. 24, The Citadel here (doubleheader) .

The Southern Conference will
continue its intercollegiate athletic
program as usual for the time being, was the decision reached by
the representatives of the southern
colleges at the annual meeting
Dr. Lee Milford, vice-president of
the conference, and head coach
Howard represented Clerrison.
The fact that Armed forces of
Uncle Sam want 'athletes and that
more sports events help keep the
Nation's morale high contributed
to the delegates decision. No action was taken on the suggestion
that freshmen be allowed to participate in varsity athletics to make
up for the lack of manpower expected of the war.
The executive committee, of which
Dr. Milford is a member, was voted the authority to handle all
emergencies arising from the national emergency.

Cagers Open With Georgia
Coach A. W. (Rock)
Norman,
starting his second season as head
basketball mentor at Clemson, has
mapped out a tough 17-game schedule for the Tigers' '42 campaign
to start January 6 against Georgia
at'Augusta. The slate pits the Bengals against 11 Southern Conference quintets, including the University of
North
Carolina, last
year's outstanding loop team.
Georgia's
acceptance
of
the
Orange Bowl bid
postponed the
Bengal's curtain-raiser with the
Bulldogs in Augusta from January
2 to the 6th. On the day following
the Georgia battle, the Tiger basketeers return home to open their
season on the local hardwood with
George Washington, rated as the
top basketball outfit of the East.

Richmond, Maryland,
Georgia
Tech, and Presbyterian
of the
1941 schedule
are not
on this
year's card, and Wofford is the
only newcomer. Of the nine home
games, four come at the end of the
season giving the Tigers the benefit of rolling down
the
home
stretch on their own court.
The
complete schedule will be announced soon.
A squad of 15 candidates answered Coach Norman's first call a
month ago. At the end of the football season season Bill Chipley and
Hawk Craig, Tiger footballers, reported to fill the roster. Whitey
Graham, Bob Moise, and Joe Blalock along with Chipley and Craig
are the lettermen around whom
Norman will build
his '42 team.

However, Blalock has indicated that
he will not be a candidate for the
1942 team. Craig
ranked
high
among Southern Conference scorers last year and should prove the
spark plug in the Tiger offense.
The tentative
schedule follow:
January 6, Georgia at Augusta; 7,
George Washington here; 10, Furman here; 12, N. O. State at Raleigh; 14, Wake Forest at Wake
Forest; 16, North Carolina here; 24,
Georgia here; 31, Wofford at Spartanburg.
Feb. 5, William and Mary here;
6, South .Carolina at Columbia; 7,
Citadel at Charleston; 10, Furman
at Greenville; 14, South Carolina
here; 20, P. C. at Clinton; 23, Wake
Forest here; 24, Citadel here; 27,
Wofford here.

DAN TASSEY
South Carolina's Largest
Exclusive Body Rebuiltters
• UPHOLSTERING
• SEAT COVERS
• GLASS REPLACEMENT.
SIX THIRTY ONE SOUTH MAIN ST.,

GREENVILLE,

------

SOUTH CAROLINA

JEIGHT
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More About New Honorary Cadet Colonel Towill
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TOP: Pretty Miss Angeline Towill, Winthrop Senior escorted by Colonel
Miles Hunter, was made plenty happy last Friday night when Colonel
Herbert M. Pool pinned the silver eagle symbol of her rank on, and her
happiness was made complete when her predecessor, Colonel Nancy
Coleman added her congratulations.

Lovely Angeline Towill, of
Winthrop College, was named Honorary Colonel of the
Clemson cadet Brigade for
1942 at impressive commissioning ceremonies at Friday
night's Military Ball. She
succeeds Miss Nancy Gilder
Coleman,
Lander
College
junior, from Greenwood.
Colonel Towill was select-

ed from the group of twenty
lovely girls who sponsored
for the members of Scabbard and Blade, national
honor military fraternity, in
whose honor the Ball was
given.
When questioned by a
member of the Tiger staff,
Colonel Towill said that she
was "so surprised and was
thrilled to death" at being
"selected honorary colonel of
Clemson's cadet corps. She

BOTTOM: Swinging into the stride of her honorary duties, Colonel Towill
held an impromptu inspection Saturday. The boys were mighty proud to
get inspected, too. Bight: Colonel Towill told Tiger Photographer Bob
Hufford goodbye with a snappy salute that would have put any militarist,
in the shade.

was "so excited I didn't know
what to do", she said.
Angeline was sponsored
by Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel
Miles R. Hunter, of Gray
Court. She is a senior from
Rock Hill majoring in music at Winthrop.
She was presented a silver
eagle emblematic of her rank
and a beautiful bronze plaque by Colonel Herbert M.
Pool, commandant, who was
chairman of a committee of

judges, composed of Colonel
Pool, Captain W. F. Gaffney, assistant professor of
military science and tactics,
and Dr. J. C. Green, of the
English faculty. In accordance with tradition, she received a kiss from the colonel and one from her escort.
Before receiving her commission, she and her escort
marched through an arch of
sabers held by members of
the Junior Staff and First

Sergeant's clubs.
Also featured at the Ball,
in addition to the actual
commissioning
ceremonies,
was the grand march in
which the members of Scabbard and Blade and their
sponsors participated.
Colonel Towill will be honored at the annual Moonlight and Visitors Day Parades to be staged by the cadet corps sometime in the
spring.

